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Exhibitions & Awards 

Waste of Space (Brighton, May 2012) 

Exhibited the piece (plant, chair, hose, dehumidifier) as part of the waste of 
space project. The project involved temporarily holding exhibitions in empty 
shops across Brighton to coincide with the fringe festival. 

 

South Square Gallery (Thornton, December 2011) 

Took part in Abort, Retry, Fail at South Squares gallery. The piece (plant, 
chair, hose, dehumidifier) was created specifically for this exhibition. 

 

London Gallery West (London, July 2011) 
This exhibition is intended as a ʻbest in showʼ and brings together a selection 
of work from graduates across the Media, Arts and Design department at the 
University of Westminster. This will include my lightboxes from notes on 
blankness. 
 

University of Westminster Photography degree show  (London, June 
2011) 

I showed a selection of images from the series notes on blankness. Each 
image was displayed on lightbox box on top of itsʼ own stand. Installation 
shots from this exhibition are included in this submission.  

More information: notesonblankness.com 

 

What the F*** is going on now? (Brighton, August 2010) 

I produced a large scale outdoor installation.  This will consisted of a single 
piece of string (approx 150m) strung across the grounds of Falmer Manor 
house. 

 

Departure Gallery – All Systems Go (London, June 2010) 

Exhibited as part of the group show All Systems Go.  My contribution was a 
site-specific installation.  A skylight in the gallery was photographed, printed 
life size and placed on the floor beneath the light. 
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A Public View (Brighton, March 2010) 

Staged the first a Public View event that saw photographs displayed on the 
street at 5 locations.  I created a website to document and promote the 
project.  I produced a map and other promotional materials to support the 
event. More information: apublicview.com 

 

westPHOTO competition - Sustainability (London,  January 2010) 

Awarded 4th prize in the 3rd annual competition, exhibition held in Aminka P3 
gallery. 

 

Education 

Brighton University – MA Fine Art (part time) 2011 - 2013 

Westminster University - BA Photography (part time) 2007 – 2011 I graduated 
in June 2011 with a first class honours.      

 

Voluntary Work 

Brighton Photo Fringe 2011                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Was part of the curatorial team for Brighton photo fringe. This involved 
selecting artists for the exhibition, organising events and the practicalities of 
making the show happen. 

Zoom in Photography 2009 

I volunteered on a community project in Clapham.  Over the course of 6 
weeks I assisted in teaching young people photography and video. 

 


